Preliminary Program VI Public Conferences SARAS² 2016

09:00-09:30  Coffee and Registration
09:30-09:45  SARAS² Institutional Presentation
  SARAS Board
9:45-10:00  Welcome meeting and workshop presentation
  Miguel Carriquiry (IECON)
10:00-10:45  Motivation talk about the relevance of the workshop talk
  Marten Scheffer (SARAS²)
10:45-11:00  Coffee break
11:00-12:30  The relevance of the workshop topic for policymaking at the national and regional level
  ▪ José Javier Gómez (UCC, ECLAC)
  ▪ FAO (to confirm)
  ▪ Mariana Hill (RENAIRE, MGAP, Uruguay)
  ▪ Salvador Schelotto (DINOT, MVOTMA, Uruguay)
  ▪ Marco Neves (ANA, Brasil)
12:30-14:00  Lunch

INPUTS FOR THE ANALYSIS FROM DIFFERENT APPROACHES

14:00-14:15  Introduction to the afternoon session
14:15-16:15  Approaches for the analysis
  ▪ Elena Irving (Iowa State University, USA)
    Integrated Models (Environment and Economy)
  ▪ Gervasio Piñeiro (UBA, Argentina)
    Agroecological systems as a paradigm for sustainable development
• Ariane De Bremond (University of Maryland, USA and Global Land Project)
  Tracking the flows of people, money, resources by telecoupling in land systems

16:15-16:30  Coffee Break

16:30-18:00  Policy making and academia cooperation for sustainable development

• Rodrigo Arim (FCEE – UdelaR)
• Catherine Kling (ISU)
• Eduardo Viola (SARAS²)
• Manfred Steffen (Fundación Konrad Adenauer)
• Tabaré Aguerre (MGAP) (to confirm)

18:00 – 18:30  Closing session

18:30 – 19:00  Close cocktail